
CONSIDER PLAYGROUND
FOR PLANT LOCATION

; Commissioner Lynch Obtains Fig-
ures on Kelker St. Plot For

Asphalt Works

f While the Baturin plot, south of

i Slianois street, between tile Pennsyl-

| vania and the Philadelphia and Read-
> ing railroads, will likely be selected

| iby City Commissioner W. B. Lynch as
. , the most available site for the pro-

| i posed city asphalt repair plaut, the
' superintendent of streets is also con-
i I sidering the possibilities of the Kelker

I street playground at Seventh and Kel-
ker streets for the same purpose.

During the last few days an expert
? from Camden has been looking ovpr
, the Shanols street plot with a vk-w to
its adaptability as a repair plant. Its
convenience to the railroad lines is

' considered an advantage. The prop-
'j erty contains about an acre and can be
; bought, it is understood, for $7,500.

The Kelker street lot would be de-
- 1! sirable, according to Mr. Lynch. The

: whole matter will be threshed out
; within the next few weeks, as the

| city's contract with Alderman Charles
P. Walter for repairing the streets ex-

| plres April 1 and Barrisburg will
j thereafter do its own repair work.

' "However," said Mr. Lynch in dis-
j cussing the matter to-day. "there's no
| particular hurry. The plant can be
j erected within a month and the city
will not possibly have any use for it

| for a month or more after the ex- i
! piration of the contract expires with|
! Alderman Walter. Be will not be paid \
juntil he has turned the streets qver
| to the city in first-class shape."

nought |.«t a> Investment
In discussing the morning news-

| paper repoorts of the purchase of the
i Hammond street property, above Ma-
| clay street and along the Pennsylva-

: nia railroad. Commissioner Lynch and
; City Engineer Cowden said they
jbought the land solely as an invest-
J ment.

I "Certainly it is true that we bought]
the ground, and we did so because it
was offered at such a arood bargain.

; $5,000. It was done purely as a specu-

lation. however." declared City Kngi-
I neer Cowden. "And you can say,"
i said he. "that anybody else but the
jcity can buy it. Barrisburg cannot
buy it. It is assessed at $11,500.

"Council had already authorized
the purchase of the plot at Kittatinny
street below Mulberry for an asphalt
plant before we bought the uptown
tract and this would have been bought
if the Chamber of Commerce and
other business men had not petitioned
against its establishment there be-
cause it might prove a nuisance," de-
clared the engineer. And Commis-

| sioner Lynch, who was present at the
time, endorsed this statement.

"At no time was the plot we bought
1 even thought of as a possible site for !
the repair plant." said Mr. Lynch, "be- I

i cause we are figuring on the Kltta-
j tinny street lot. The Mai-lay street
' property is not adapted for the "iir-

poses, it is too far bolow grade, and
i even now much of it is covered with
water. If the city had taken it. it
would have to pay considerable to

! build a road to get to it.
"Part oC it we intend to give to the

: city for a continuance of the parkway
road provided tlie superintendent of
narks improves it to the extent of con-

-1 structing a highway." concluded the
City Commissioner.

No Known Cause For
Federal Suit, Says Fink

Brewing Co's Manager
Dispatches from Scranton to the

j effect that suit was begun yesterday
by the Federal Government against
jthe Fink Brewing Company of Har-
irishurg for alleged evasion of govern-
ment revenue taxes, to-day brought

Ithe following statement from Milton
[ H. Plank, manager of the Fink Brew-
,incr Company, Forster and Capital
|streets:

"I know of no reason for such
charges as stated in a morning
newspaper, v>ut presume they
must be instigated by the agents

; of the Brewery Workers' Vnlon,
who have been doing everything

I possible for years to make us
I trouble by crippling the business

for the brewery, because we de-
clined to agree to the terms they
submitted from time to time."

| Mr. Plank declined to discuss the
charges contained in the dispatch from

: Scranton, stating that he had received
no official notice that suit has been

' tiled. According to the Scranton dis-
patches, the suit against the Fink

I Brewing Company was begun by
I'nited States Attorney R. L. Burnett.The government seeks, it is said, to re-!
cover penalties amounting to SII,OOO
for twenty odd separate offenses as al-
leged in the government's bill. The
brewing company, the government
holds, evaded revenue tax payment on

| twenty-two ocasions betwen August 1,
1913, and March 30, 1914, on approxi-
mately 400 barrels of beer.

Will Ask Bids For Golf
House at Colonial Club

| Plans for the addition of a golf!
house to the Colonial Country Club
will be considered at a joint meeting!
of the golf and building and grounds!

j committee with the board of gov- i
! ernors this evening at 8 o'clock in the i
i clubhouse.

Detinite plans will be made and the
I chairman of the building committee
, will probably be authorized to ask for
| bids for the erection of the new-
building.

Rl\ ERSIDK MKTHODIST OFFICI \L
ItOARI) IXKCTS OFFICERS

At the monthly meeting of the offi-'
|'-ial board of the Riverside Metho- idist Church. Wednesday evening the;
following officers were elected: Presi- \
?lent. W. T. Shriner; secretary. Allen j
Lebo: treasurer. Fred Weradan: j

jtrustees. W. I. Shriner, Fred Weraden. |
;J. Umberger, L. D. Berre. Allen Lebo. i
Samuel Hersh. C. E. Rhoads. Daniel'
Lucas. Cornelius Welsh: stewards. W. j

i Greenfield. Mrs. Greenfield. Mrs. W. I.
(Shriner. Mrs. Allen Lebo. Mis. L. D.!
Berre. Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Reed. Mrs. I

: William Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas!
White. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Trout and i

! Mrs. Fred Weradan.

t Hi.l-> >EITRAI,I7,ED (OMMKIUE

By .-Ijsociated Fress
Washington. D. C.. Feb. 5. Com-

1r- nutralizatlon of commerce be-
"\u25a0 n the Americas In ships of all Hags
vas proposed to-day by Ambassador
Xaon. of Argentina, before the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the Cnited States,

jHe said it would likely be possible to
j have the countries at war agree In es-
tablishing the rule that during the

I present war no vessel engaged ex-clusively In the trade between Ameri-
, can ports shall be subject to search,
detention or capture by a belligerent,
no matter what flag she Hies.

CALDER ASSOCIATION' TO MEET

The Parent-Teachers' Association
will meet to-night in the Calder school
building. A short program will pre-

. cede a social hour during which re-
' freshments will he served. At this
: meeting the new piano recently pur-

j chased for the Calder school will be
1 installed.

T** ??????

| Woman's Health
Requires Care:

Women are so constituted as to

f be peculiarly susceptible to consti-
i pation. and their general health de-
I pends in large measures on careful

1 regulation and correction of this
t tendency. Their delicate organisms
| rebel at the violence of cathartic
I and purgative remedies, which,
i while they may afford temporary

i relief, shock the system and ser-
| iotisly disturb the functional or-
f sans. A mild laxative is far prefer-
| able and. if properly compounded,
i much more effective,
i The combination of simple laxa-
i tive herbs with pepsin sold in drug
? stores under the name of Dr. Cald-» j
* well's Syrup Pepsin, is ideal for
f women's use. A free trial bottle '
| can be obtained by writing to Dr., i
iW. B. Caldwell. 452 Washington
i St.. Monticello. Ills.

LECIES ON SSE OF
PRESBYTER! WORK

Dr. Maitland Alexander Cites Facts
and Figures Before Teachers

and Ministers

The quarterly meeting of the Pres-
byterian Association Of Harr.isburs. |
composed of all officials and pastors!
of the Presbyterian churches of the!
city and vicinity, held yesterday after- i
noon and evening in the Pine Street!
Presbyterian Church, was addressed t
by Dr. Maitland Alexander, moderator]
of the General Presbyterian Assembly land pastor of the First Presbyterian!
Church of Pittsburgh.

Supper was served in the social!
room at S o'clock by the wives of the i
officers and pastors. J. Henry Spicer, j
president of the association, conducted i
the meetings, assisted by the Rev. J. S. i
Armentrout. assistant pastor of Pine
Street church.

Dr. Alexander's address at the night I
meeting wis on Th. Hour of the
Church." Be particularly praised the'
businesslike work of the foreign mis- Ision branch of Presbyterian Church I
activities. Statistics he gave show-d a|
total of SJS.OOO.OOO used in church
work: 10.000 churches with 9,000 min-
isters: 100,000 new members, also
50.000 peraons who left the member-
ship of 1.400 churches.

You (toe Your Face
a Good, Clear Skin

And btuart s Calcium Wafers in a
Very Sbort Time Will Clear

Up Your Complexion
Naturally

Just in a few days one may clearne skin of all manner of blemishes Isuch as pimples, blotches, liver spots. '
CJS' if one will use Stuart's Calciumwafers.

Don t use pasty lotions and creamsto fill up the pores when thev are
working constantly with the blood to Ithrow off the impurities of vour
system.

"llefore J rid my fnee of pimplm I
wn* not thought to he pretty. Hut allthe change I mnde was -to dean ravblood and skin."

Many a face is made with beautifulcontour and artistically lined, but!when the skin is discolored one can-
not see the beauty of the face lines, j
One notices only the skin blemishes. IIt's because pimples and eruptions
come from the inside?from impure
blood?and you can't cure them bv!
rubbing stuff on the outside of the
face. Purify the blood and the blem-
ishes will disappear.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will often
clear the complexion in a few days'
time. That's the wonderful part of it
?they act right ofT?in a hurry. |
That's because they're made of just
the ingredients needed to drive allpoisons and impurities from theblood. That's why doctors prescribe
them so constantly.

You will speedily enjoy a beautiful'complexion if you use these wonder-
ful little Wafers. Your face will be-
come as clear and pure as a rose.
Nobody likes to -have piniplv-faced 1
people around. With Stuart s Calcium
Wafers you don't have to wait for
i onths before getting results. Even
boils have been cured in a few du>s'j
time with these remarkably effectives
blood cleansers. Your whole system j
w ill feel better in a marvelously short;time, and my. what a difference in
your looks!

You can g«t Stuart's Calcium Fa-'
fers of any druggist at 50 cents a box.
A small sample package mailed free :
by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., 175
Stuart Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. Ad-
vertisement.

? ,1 1
MESSIMER'S
Homemade Sweets

ji Third St. at Brigfs

Va'entine sweets made
in our candy kitchens
which willbe of assis-
tance to you in carry-
ing out your scheme
of decoration.

Heart shaped can-
dies in various
colors and favors
in wide assortment.

Special tomorrow I
Pop Corn Crisp

20c lb.
\u25a0i

LOSERS 111 FIRE TO F
' REBUILD IIONCE
| .

Modern Structures Will Be Erected
by Ford Company and

Blacksmith Firm
I .

I
Insurance adjusters started to-day

on the ruins of the Ford Sales Com-!pany plant. 145 South Cameron street,!
Jwhich was destroyed by tire vesterdav. j
jAccording to W.H.Driscoll, local sales-'
man for the Ford Company, work on '
rebuilding: will start at an early date, i

, Directly opposite the scene of the I
t fire, I lrich and Frederichson, black- i
'smiths and wagon builders, resumed!
work this morning. Their building, ai

I frame structure, was crushed in when 'the walls of the Ford building fell. A
force of workmen were busy to-day
getting machinery, tools, etc.. out ofi
j the ruins.

I.iglitceii Autos InsuredThe loss 011 the building is estimated I
at between % 12,001' and 515,000. The
supplies were valued at $5, 000 arid itis believed that 32 automobiles weredestroyed. The value of these autos \u25a0is estimated at between $15,000 and!
SIS.OOO. On eighteen there is insur-'ance. The building is insured for
$;!.000. The loss to the Ford Salescompany may reach 000.

Will Itchuild
I'lrich and Frederichson estimate

their losses at S3OO. The Crame build-
ing which was crushed in. was ownedby F. H. Taylor, liveryman, and was 1
\ alued at s,>oo. A brick building will
replace it.

I 1' ire Chief Kindler said the tiro'
| probably started from a steam pipe.
He will make a further investigation!
as soon as the ruins have been suffi-
ciently cleared to pormit him to get
to the center of the building.

The Kelly Fire t'ompanv after the
fire had but 300 feet of good hose. \u25a0The aerial ladder of the Mt. Vernon I1 ruck Company was slightlv dam-aged.

Record Breaking Crowds
Attend Kaufman Sale

The crowds jamming the temporary
store of David Kaufman at !? North
Market Square during the salvage tire
sale to-day. required the presence of
live special policemen. The store was |
closed during the noo»i hour to give Ithe clerks a breathing spell and a rest;for lunch.

Articles of men's and children'sclothing slightly damaged by smokeand water at the tire which recently
destroyed the building and much ofthe stock of the Kaufman Undersell-ing store, were sold at greatly reduce J
prices. The sale will be continued un-
til the stocks are exhausted, a dif-
ferent line of goods being offered eachday.

! Bar Association Will Elect
Officers For 1915 Tonight

Officers to serve for *the ensuingyear will be elected this evening at
the annual meeting of the Itauphin
County Bar Association. The offices
will all be filled without opposition,
the nominees having been selected at
the January meeting. The new offi-
cers will be:

President. ex-Senator John E. Fox:vice-president. S. S. Bowman; treas-
! urer, William H. Musser: secretary,
! Job J. Conklin; directors. S. S. Uupp,
?C. H. Bollinger. Thomas S. Bargest,
j Frank j. Roth and 11. B. Saussaman;
i censors. John H. Shopp. Elmer W
j Ehler, William T. liarsest. J. Niss
| ley and Senator E. E. Beidlcman.

Arrest Man Who Evaded
Police Over Two Years

Charles Shultzabaugh was arrested
yesterday by Constable Alexander Gib-
bons in Powell's Valley, charged withcommitting a statutory offense two
years ago.

HARRY A. ROBINSON, OWN

This month marks the end of a
quarter century of successful business

for Kobinson and Company, Third and

Broad streets.

It was in the month of February,

1890, that this business had its mod-

est beginning in a little storeroom at
its present location, under the lirm
name of Robinson & GraetT. Five
years later the entire business was

itaken over by Harry A. Robinson, who
I lias been the sole owner since, con-
i ducting it under the name of Robin-
Ison and Company,

j When the business first started it
Iwas continued solely to the sale of dry

; goods, and a floor space of approxi-
mately 1.400 square feet was utilized,

jGradually, as the business grew, var-
j ious departments and a greater
amount of floor space was added, un-
'ti 1 to-day it is a modern department
store, occupying the entire building
from Third street to Susquehanna
street, involving approximately 10,000
square feet of floor space, more than
seven times as great as that at the
tkne of the beginning of the business.

Harry A. Robinson, the proprietor
of the store, is well known in the city' s
civic and commercial circles. The
progress of the business during the
past quarter century is due solely to
his untiring effort and enterprise. Its
'growth has been most gratifying and
ithe store to-day occupies an enviable
'position among the city's larger busi-

jness institutions.
In celebration of the occasion, a

| special merchandising event will be
| conducted by the store during the
tpresent month. It will begin to-mor-
row morning, as announced in this pa-
Iper, and special attractions from week
to week will be made through the ad-

vertising columns.

Thousands of Germans
Make Furious Attempt

to Break Russian Line
Petrograd, Feb. 5, via London, 12.25 j

p. m.?Not since the battles around |
Lodz, in Russian Poland in the early
part of December have the Germans!
[delivered such vicious atacks as those
of yesterday when they attempted to!
break through the Russian line near
Borjiniow. Probably never before in
the eastern arena of the war have
they concentrated such a force upon
a single point.

I In a distance of six miles between
Rumin and Borjimow the Germans
threw 105,000 infantrymen together
with heavy forces of cavalry, the
whole supported by 100 batteries of
artillery, comprising in all no less
than GOO guns. It is estimated that
in this short line there were nearly
30,000 men to the mile, coming on ini
ten or twelve lines like the waves of
the sea.

The Russians, warned by the at-
tacks of previous days In this same
vicinity, have concentrated corre-
spondingly heavy forces to resist the
German advance. So close were both
sides packed in this narrow space'
that the artillery became practically!
useless.

I'XOERtiO OPERATION'S

Robert Styles, Susquehanna street.!
Mrs. James Gerlock. 1214 Mulberry
street, and Mrs. Charles Fox. of Pen-
brook. were operated upon within the
past two days at the Polyclinic hos-
Luital. i

Shultzabaugh disappeared in 1913
and when it was reported that he. Hal
returned to Powell's Valley, the war-
rant was given to Constable Gibbons
who arrested him. Ho will be brought
before Alderman Nicholas. First ward,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock for a
hearing.

SOCIALIST LEADER RIVES
TESTIMONY TO COMMITTEE

By Associated Press
New York. Feb. 5. Morris Hilliiuit.Socialist leader. continued to-day his

t< stimony before the Federal industriallelations committee. His first declara-
tion. on resuming the reading of his
.-tatement, interrupted yesterdav by
indournment. was that the investigation
by :he Rockefeller Foundation into
industrial relations at the time theGovernment was conducting its own
investigation was "one of the most ar-
rogant I'haih-nges ever issued by an in-
dividual against the Government andthe people."

USES DR AWN" IN N A Al, FIGHT

By Associated Press
Washington. t>. C.. Feb. s.?Amend-

ments to the navy construction pro-gram held the day in the House with
practically all the administrationDemocrat.* standing with the commit-
tee for two battleships, six destroyers
and seventeen submarines. Proposals
for increases were ba--k.-d bv some Re-
publicans and some Democrats, but thelines were drawn much the same as inother years.

TEA-POT Ml) FLIES OFF
SCALDING MAX'S FACE

Harry Cohon. 1112 North Twelfth
street, employed by the Williams and
Freedman, junk dealers, was severely
scalded about the face when the lid
of the pot in which he was making tea
at Boon to-day, blew off. throwing the
hot tea in his face. Whether or not
his eyesight is injured has not been
determined by doctors at the Harris-burg hospital.

HEAVY SNOW FALLS ON HMIGHTS

By Associated Press

Paris. Feo. s.?Heavy snow falls are
again reported on the heights of Hart-
manns-Weilervopf and Molkenrain in
the Vosges. There has been pain-
staking trencn fighting with saps and
hand grenades near Altkirch. A large
farmhouse only a short distance from
the Swiss frontier, was set afire by
German shells and burned.

Deaths and Funerals
MRS. GOOD I*IES

Mrs. Jacob Good, aged 40. ISOS
Market street, died at her home at 5
o'clock this morning. She is a cousin
of Harry A. Boyer, president of
school board, and a daughter of the
late H. K. Whitman, who had charge
of the McCormick quarries in Cumber-
land Valley. She is survived by one
son and one daughter.

PENNSY CLERK DIES

11. Stanley Barnhart. aged 22. 2147
North Fourth street, a clerk in the of-
fice of the Pennsylvania railroad, died
last night after an illness of several
months. He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Barnhart. five
brothers, Guy. Benjamin F., Jr., Paul
Willard and Russell, and one sister,
Esther. ,

I'll! I *
* * * '
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ER OF SUCCESSFUL STORE

To Transfer Cumberland
Law Suit to Dauphin

Additional Law Judge McCarrel!
decided to-day that the trespass action
instituted by Joseph Millcisen's Sons,

lumber dealers, of Mechanicsburg,
against the Cumberland Valley Rail-

road for destruction of lumber by lire,
could be brought in the Dauphin

county courts.
The action Is an echo of the Me-

chanicsburg lire of several years ago

when considerable lumber belonging

to the Milleisens was destroyed. A
spark front a passing engine was
blamed. The summons in trespass
was served on the stationmaster in
Harrisburg and the company declared
that service of the process was illegal
because the damage had occurred in
Cumberland county.

FINE FOR RHEUMATISM
Musterole Loosens up Those Stiff

Joints ?Drives Out Pain

You'll know why thousands use
ML'STEROLE once you experience the
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once from the nearest
drug store. It is n clean, white oint-
ment made with the oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and does
not blister. Brings ease and comfort
while it is being rubbed on!

MUSTEROLE is recommended by
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars

are used annually for Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia,
Congestion. Pleurisy, Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Pains and Aches of the Back
or Joints. Sprains, Sore Muscles. Bruis-
es, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, Colds of
the Chest (if often prevents Pneumo-
nia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse Imitations get
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

M
FOR SALE

Cyphers Incubators
360 Eggs Each

In order to Nell quickly the lial-
nncr of thene Inctibalorw we nre
nflferliiK Ihrni at our Farm at

$16.00 Each

Stouffer Poultry Farm
WHITE 1111.1.. P.*.

I*. O. Ho* sat, Hnrrlaburit, Pa. |

TWO WE DARING
ROBBERIES REPORTED

Thief Enters House, Takes Keys
of Drawer From Pocket

and Steals $l5O

Two more daring robberies were re-
ported to the police department to-
day. At the grocery store of Anna
I'hrismnn, 339 South Cameron street,

last night, entrance was gained by
breaking a window in the rear of the
store. Goods \aued at S3O were stolen.

While Noah Aloyer. the ice dealer,
was sleeping at his home, Twentieth
and Brookwood streets, last night,
someone entered the house, stole the
keys from Mr. Stover's pocket, went
to the second floor, and got away with
$l5O in cash, which was in a bureau
drawer. Mr. Moyor discovered his loss
this morning when he went to get a
live dollar bill. Later, Mr. Moyer s
housekeeper found the keys on the
lloor in a front room.

The police have no clue to the rob-
ber who made raids in State street
this week. Harry Corsey, colored,
was arrested yesterday afternoon with
two dress suit cases tilled with stolen
coods from the Wagenheim store in
South Ninth street. Corsey was about
to leave the city. He is charged joint-
ly with Joseph Wilson with having en-
tered the store.

S. C. Keller to Lecture
Sunday in Gospel Hall

OUCH! Mm, Pi,
RUB RHEUMATIC

ACHING JOINTS
Rub pain right out with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil."

S. C. Keller, the well-known Bible
student, will speak in Gospel Hall,
1114 Capital street, Sunday, February
7. on "The Seven Feasts of the Lord."
illustrating his text with a large col-
ored chart. Mr. Keller recently re-
turned from a tour of the West, where
he lectured before many large audi-
ences.

Rheumatism is "pain only." Not
one case in fifty requires internal
treatment. Stop drugging. Hub sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right
into your sore, stiff, aching joints a#d
muscles, and relief comes instantly.
"St. Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheu-

matism cure which never disappoints
and can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and
in just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness, stiffness and
swelling. Don't suffer. Relief awaits
you. "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil-
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the
last half century, and is just as good
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back-
ache, sprains.?Advertisement.

Judge McCarrell Dismisses
Public Utility Appeal

Judge McCarrell to-day dismissed the
appeal of the Public Utilities Company
from the order of the Public Service
Commission which permitted the L.< -

high Navigation IClectric Company lo
cross its right of way. The Court holds
that a company incorporated prior to
the passage of the Public Service Com-
pany act of I!H3 was not required ti>
secure a certilicate of public conveni-
ence in the territory covered by lis
charter, although contracts made with
municipalities and other public service
companies must be acted upon by the
commission.

/ WHAT ISA\

RED TAG SALE
It's dollars in your pockets.
It's values in shoes below their real worth.
It's our Semi-Annual Sale with shoe values you cannot afford
to miss, ifyou are buying shoes this month.
Buy in this sale, and be fixed for early Spring with a big dis-
count made on your investment.

Red Tag Reduced Prices
Men's "Herman" Shoes, $5.00 values, $2.8,>
Men's Heavy Working Shoes $1.(51)

Men's Extra Heavy Dull Rubbers, 98^.
Little Gents' and Boys' Hi-cut Shoes \ .$1.4!) to $1.(59
Little Gents' Tan Calf Button Shoes $ 1.IS!)

Ladies' $2.98 Gun Metal Shoes, $2.19
Ladies' $2.48 and $3.48 Tan Shoes $1..»0 to $2.."39

All single pairs and small lots are reduced to the limit.
Look for the reduced prices on the Red Tags.

20th Century Shoe Co.
"Shoes That Wear"

MARKET
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Tomorrow - SATURDAY
Another Great Day For Bargains

UROVXD FI.OOK I Open Till 9 O'clock l I.OOIt

V J <

(ApAirvl SATURDAY
'

BlirSOll Stockings I' *

m
John J. Clarks Sewing thread, white, Saturday

200 Yard Spools ,

Burson s ' ocki " i;s
; .P'"

L v lisle or cotton (not Jg|2gS3 v

Kohinoor Dres* Fasten- a seam). Pair. - <
ers, 10c kind. Sale price, CORSETS Mmm SSf Finest Underwear

Gold Medal Hooks «nd w ? Nu(orn , or r B 17A S
?

amples Na jnsook
FVPS rtn?en I f ~ k

Nuf °^m
,

01 a I M \u25a0 ffft or Crepe Gowns, Slips, Combi-
10c Dusting Caps' !!!!.»<? ,

° 79 C A\u25a0 V nations. Skirts. Exquisitely
Pearl Buttons, dozen. 1<? I

Saturda >r - P a,r ??? ?** trimmed with imported laces
t v _

or embroideries; worth $1.39,
Continued to-morrow, the great sale of GLOVES, pair, Pairs .>Oc* $1.50 and $1.75, O

_

25c, 50c, 79c, SI.OO j =^l~r » 8c

All our children's lined or unlined KID A A \ Warner sor CB *2OO [ Women's Gowns, good mus-

GLOVES-were 59c and 69c. All sizes.... 4*4 C CORSETS Saturday hn lace or embroidery tnm-
-1 med, yoke and sleeves cut full

r \ rh i iO s' ze - Each, Saturday Ofl
Children's Gingham DRESSES, pink or Of I ij)1,40 until noon £%J C

blue, sizes 2 to 6, Saturday, each OD C | Sale limited 2 to a customer.

(r nsa.rcj cuk ©>{«ct" Lk

ASTRICH'S CrrZ?
Uptown Department Store

Celebrating 25th Anniversary

16


